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Abstract
What changes as algorithms proliferate within journalism and become more sophisticated? In this essay, we synthesize
the articles in this thematic issue, which offer empirical evidence for how algorithms—and especially those designed to
automate news production—are being incorporated not only into journalistic activities but also into the logics of journal-
ism itself. They underscore that journalists have neither feared nor rejected such algorithms, as might be expected given
the recent history of technological adoption in journalism. Instead, journalists have sought to normalize the technology by
negotiating them against existing values and practices, and perhaps even reified some normative ideological constructs
by finding unique value in what they offer as humans. These articles also highlight the shortcomings of those algorithms,
giving pause to postulations of algorithms as potential solutions to shortcomings of trust in news and market failures.
Indeed, such algorithms may end up amplifying the very biases that seed distrust in news all the while appearing less valu-
able to readers than their human counterparts. We also point to new opportunities for research, including examinations of
how algorithms shape other stages in the journalistic workflow, such as interviewing sources, organizing knowledge, and
verifying claims. We further point to the need to investigate higher analytic levels and incorporate additional perspectives,
both from more diverse contexts (e.g., Global South) and from our sister academic fields (e.g., human–computer interac-
tion). We conclude with optimism about the continued contributions this stream of work is poised to make in the years
to come.
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1. Introduction
Journalism and technology are inseparable. While this
is not a novel phenomenon, scholars have examined in
recent decades the digital transformation of news, as
pens gave way to keyboards, printing presses to content
management systems, and postal services to internet ser-
vice providers and social media (Zamith & Braun, 2019).
However, although technology has historically been an
ever-present partner, it was just that: an aide to a human-
led endeavor.
In some sectors of journalism, this has changed.
Algorithmic actants—software that follow a prespecified
set of instructions to computationally transform some
input into different output—are no longer just partners
(Lewis & Westlund, 2015; Zamith, 2019). With growing
independence, they now report and write stories, auto-
matically adapt and disseminate content across multiple
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information channels, and personalize journalistic prod-
ucts based on information about individual news con-
sumers (Diakopoulos, 2019; Haim & Graefe, 2017). In
these instances, it is the human that is the aide in an
algorithm-led endeavor.
With this in mind, we organized this thematic issue
around the idea of what changes as algorithms prolifer-
ate within journalism and become more sophisticated.
How are existing activities, relationships, roles, and re-
wards reconfigured? To what extent do those reconfig-
urations require scholars to revisit existing theories and
methods for understanding emerging assemblages, prac-
tices, and norms? These questions are not intended to
convey technological determinism. Rather, they recog-
nize that technology has long played a crucial role in
journalism and merits special attention in today’s media
environments, even as technology in journalism is itself
shaped by and implicated in broader questions about cul-
ture, politics, and economics (Zamith & Braun, 2019).
The articles in this thematic issue address some of
these questions but also reveal something about our cur-
rent moment as a field. Specifically, they demonstrate
a fascination with automation: Nearly all concern them-
selves with the perceptions and impacts of algorithms
used to independently perform news production activi-
ties previously carried out by humans. As this extensive
connection to automation was dominant among nearly
all of the submissions offered, we believe this is, at least
in part, a reflection of the dominant discourses about the
future of journalism, which emphasize economic insecu-
rity, computational efficiency, and audience fragmenta-
tion and empowerment. These are not outlandish be-
liefs, of course. Traditional business models have buck-
led (Chyi & Tenenboim, 2019), we remain in an era of
‘big data’ and computational fetishization (Wu, Tandoc,&
Salmon, 2019), and audiences are scattered across plat-
forms and devices and expect some degree of control
over the content they consume (Engelke, 2019).
However, the articles in this thematic issue sug-
gest that, as manifested in contemporary practice,
automation-induced changes are generally modest inso-
far as they only apply in certain scenarios, are typically
not very sophisticated, and do not significantly trouble
journalists. This is not to say that journalism is immune to
automation—there is ample evidence that some change
has already occurred and that many more fundamen-
tal transformations are likely yet (Diakopoulos, 2019).
But the discrepancy between the rhetorical and empir-
ical does remind us of the near-term obstacles to such
change within the space of journalism, from the techni-
cal challenges of replicating the art of interviewing to
the cultural challenges of advancing civic-minded and
human-centric pursuits.
2. Advancing Our Understanding of Algorithms
The contributions to this thematic issue help us better
understand some of those challenges, which apply not
only to the space of automation but also to broader algo-
rithmically oriented actors and activities.
Kunert’s (2020) interviews with data and software
providers and media outlets in Germany’s sports jour-
nalism space found that the actors involved in news
production believed that automated journalism offered
added value for their readers―for example, it could
cover events that might otherwise be ignored―but still
believed human intervention was necessary for preserv-
ing quality. Kunert further notes that automation is cur-
rently used most often to write less-important and pe-
ripheral stories, and is therefore more of a complemen-
tary tool for journalists. Thus, although automated jour-
nalism introduced new actors, actants, and activities to
the space of journalism, its traditional practitioners did
not believe a serious reconceptualization of their social
roles as journalists was needed.
Schapals and Porlezza’s (2020) interviews with
German journalists outside the genre of sports echoed
some of those findings. They similarly found that jour-
nalists did not feel threatened by algorithms designed
to automate their work. Instead, they believed automa-
tion would free them from monotonous, day-to-day sto-
ries and allow them to focus on more meaningful, in-
depth stories—which they believed could not be easily
automated. Moreover broadly, Schapals and Porlezza’s
interviewees drew upon traditional role conceptions
in articulating a defense of their human contributions.
Consequently, as the authors argue, automation has rei-
fied rather than replaced traditional role conceptions
and thus promoted ideological continuity in the face of
potential disruption.
Peterson-Salahuddin and Diakopoulos (2020) also
found, through interviews with U.S. journalists, that so-
cial media algorithms were perceived to be most influ-
ential to editorial decision-making when the algorithm’s
indication of newsworthiness alignedwith traditional un-
derstandings of newsworthiness. Put differently, jour-
nalists did not believe their editorial logics were deter-
mined by algorithmic feedback. Instead, such feedback
was used in a complementary fashion, alongside tradi-
tional journalistic norms, for informing different gate-
keeping decisions. This leads Peterson-Salahuddin and
Diakopoulos to conclude that while social media algo-
rithms have complicated gatekeeping practices, journal-
ists still draw heavily upon traditional values in their
decision-making.
Leppänen, Tuulonen, and Sirén-Heikel (2020) call at-
tention to the ways in which the algorithms that power
automated news production can become intentionally
and unintentionally biased. They aptly illustrate why the
mythof the ‘mechanical objectivity’ of algorithms is prob-
lematic, and advance the discussion by highlighting both
the overt ways in which humans may introduce biases
and the subtle ways in which actants may amplify them.
Leppänen and colleagues also seed future work aimed
at auditing algorithms by proposing strategies for evalu-
ating algorithmic biases that take into account different
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levels of cooperation from the system’s owners. This is
important given that many such algorithms are not only
proprietary but effectively ‘black boxes’ that aremethod-
ologically challenging to evaluate.
Graefe and Bohlken (2020) observe in a meta-
analysis of ten studies comparing readers’ perceptions
of computer-generated and human-written news that
there was no difference in perceptions of credibility, a
very small preference for human-written news in terms
of quality, and a sizable preference for human-written
news with respect to readability. However, when explic-
itly told about the authorship of a story, participants gen-
erally provided higher ratings across credibility, quality,
and readability if the author was a human. This pushes
back against arguments that audiences perceive algo-
rithms, and their ‘mechanical objectivity,’ to be superior
to and more trustworthy than their human counterparts.
Collectively, these articles offer empirical evidence
for how algorithms—and especially those designed to
automate news production—are being incorporated not
only into journalistic activities but also into the logics
of journalism itself. They underscore that journalists
have neither feared nor rejected such algorithms, as
might be expected given the recent history of techno-
logical adoption in journalism. Instead, journalists have
sought to normalize the technology by negotiating them
against existing values and practices, and perhaps even
reified some normative ideological constructs by finding
unique value in what they offer as humans. These arti-
cles also highlight the shortcomings of those algorithms,
giving pause to postulations of algorithms as potential
solutions to shortcomings of trust in news and market
failures. Indeed, such algorithms may end up amplify-
ing the very biases that seed distrust in news all the
while appearing less valuable to readers than their hu-
man counterparts.
3. Opportunities for Future Work
The growing integration of algorithmic actants into jour-
nalistic logics opens up new pathways for evaluating
their interdependency with human actors and the poten-
tial biases they mitigate and reinforce. In light of an in-
creasingly institutionalized relationship, the design, de-
velopment, and deployment of algorithms not only po-
tentially affects journalistic processes and proclivities but
may actively shape everyday coverage, too. However,
while algorithmic actants have been shown to impact
newswriting, news distribution, and audience percep-
tions, far less is known about how they shape other
stages in the journalistic workflow, such as interview-
ing sources, organizing knowledge, and verifying claims.
Those areas strongly merit further scholarly attention.
Moreover, much of the literature to date focuses
on case studies and micro-level comparative analyses.
These offer essential steps in theorizing algorithmic ac-
tants within journalism studies. However, in order to con-
tinue to move this stream of work forward, it is nec-
essary to investigate higher levels and additional per-
spectives―certainly those beyond North America and
Europe. This opens room to investigate the extent to
which distinct journalism cultures moderate and accen-
tuate certain beliefs and practices, and further how new
organizational structures and economic models may be
emerging alongside and in response to algorithmically
enabled affordances.
Finally, much of the work in this space to date has
been qualitative or conceptual in nature, aiming to de-
scribe and make some sense of these developments.
These works have been essential to developing our un-
derstanding, but they also run the risk of becoming
limited by methodological and theoretical homogene-
ity. To that end, we encourage scholars to consider ad-
ditional theoretical perspectives―including those from
our sister fields of human–computer interaction and or-
ganizational studies―as well as computational method-
ologies that aim to capture nuances about what and how
algorithms perform as they are deployed within journal-
ism. Ultimately, we remain very optimistic about the con-
tinued contributions this stream of work is poised to
make in the years to come.
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